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MEET YOUR SAC TEAM 

 

                       

My name is Janis Denechaud and I am excited to be representing you as the President of SAC for the 
2020/2021 academic year. 
I am a mother of three and small business owner here in Brockville, so I have strong ties to the commu-
nity.  My background is quite varied, as I came to St. Lawrence after having been in the workforce for 
over 20 years, and I believe that this experience will help me to better represent the student body at eve-
ry level.  I plan to continue to work with the staff, faculty and the rest of the SAC team to show everyone 
that St. Lawrence is the place to be for the ultimate college experience.  I also strive to ensure every 
student feels that their voice is being heard and that they matter, and because of this my door (or email or 
phone) will always be open to any student that needs assistance or has questions of any kind. 

Welcome to the school year of 2020-21! My name is Robyn Phillips and I will be your Vice Presi-
dent of your Student Administrative Council for this academic year. This is my second time coming 
to SLC for a post-secondary education. I previously attended St. Lawrence College in Brockville 
where I received my duel diplomas for Office Administration Legal and Medical. After graduation I 
started work within the community and after a few years I realized I wanted to return to school to 
become a nurse. I am currently registered for my second year of the Practical Nursing program and 
am looking forward to seeing where this educational path takes me. I look forward to supporting all 
students as you navigate the school year and hopeful to make a positive impact on your experience as 
a St. Lawrence College student. My goal this academic year is to get as much student interaction and 
participation as we can. Keep your eyes open for the Navigator for what’s to come. My email and 

phone will be open for any comments or ideas for you to get the most out of your year too. Welcome to the Brockville 
campus everyone!  

 
 
I am a second year PN student at SLC. Being inclusive and helping fellow students make 
amazing memories this year is my goal. Supporting my peers through this journey to best of 
my ability. I bring to the table a variety of experience in organizing small to large scale 
events. I will strive to make the experience at our campus both memorable and enjoyable.  

My name is Madu Rameshan and I am a second year Business student at SLC Brockville. I am thrilled 
to be representing the SLC Brockville student body. I have worked in the medical field for ten years. 
Even though I had a successful career, with time I realized I needed a fresh start. So, I decided to 
choose a different career path and have not looked back ever since. SLC has changed my life for the 
better. All my teachers and friends have been nothing but supportive throughout the first year of col-
lege. As Vice President of Finance of SAC, my motto is to add value to every students’ campus life and 
provide them with support that they might need. I am truly grateful to those who took the time to vote 
this year and I look forward to being a strong voice for students in the 2020/2021 term on SAC.  

Annette is the general manager of Brockville Student Administrative Council and her message below 
goes out to all students of SLC Brockville campus.  
 
"Annette has been working with Student Administrative Council for twelve years and loves being in-
volved with the students and staff at St. Lawrence College. She is our frontline person in the SAC 
office so if you have questions or concerns regarding anything to do with the college or SAC. Present-
ly with Covid-19 the SAC office is closed on campus and Annette is working remotely from home. 
She is always available by emailing her at areuvers@sl.on.ca. 



 

  

Winter Fees discussion at the October SAC Board of Directors 
-The projected budget that was voted by the board for the year 2020-2021 was $146,045.00 March 2020 
-The budget has been reduced from 800 students to 650 students for a new amount of $105000.00 
- Budget has been expensed out as of April with 800 students till August 2020 
- Brockville campus lost CYW, Business and Office Admin 1st year students  
- SAC lost revenue ($9105.00) Locker rental, SAC revenue and SLAC event revenue 
- To refund students for Campus Safety-Security and Career Services Revenue for winter term is a loss of rev-

enue ($2752.75).  Stipends expense will be redirected to Building Expense 
- To refund students for Student Alliance ($2.375), Co-Curricular ($1.55), SAC Admin ($4.775), Foodbank  
   ($.575) = $9.275 x 650 students = $6028.75 loss revenue for winter term 
 
Annette Reuvers motioned for the approval for SAC to omit Career Service and Campus Safety and Security 

Revenue and moving their expenses to the building expense line AND reducing the Sac Admin & Council 
fee which is now classified as an essential fee from $24.905 to $15.63 (37.245%). First by John Fournier 
(Business 2nd year), Second by Monica Edwards (Hair styling 1st year). All in favour. Motion Carried. 

 
Annette Reuvers motioned to take $20000.00 from the reserve fund if SAC cannot meet the expenses oc-

curred with the omitting of Campus Security and Career Services revenue and $9.275 from Sac Admin & 
Council revenue fee. First by John Fournier (Business 1st year), Second by Jennette Hickey (pre-health 
sciences). All in favour. Motion Carried  

 
Annette Reuvers motioned to amend the budget to $146,045.00 as of March 31, 2020, to $105,000 as of Octo-

ber 20, 2020. First by Jennete Hickey (Pre-health sciences 1st year), Second by Monica Edwards (Hair 
styling 1st year). All in Favour. Motion Carried  

     

Finance Update  
(Balances as August 2020) 

Campus Security - $2555.10 
Career Service - $1276.10  
Building Fee - $11,507.97  
SAC Asset - $20,837.98  
Athletics – $123,340.10  
*Student Admin & Council Fee  
*Student Alliance  
*Co-Curricular  
*SLAC Event Fee  
*Food Booth 
*SAC Admin 
*TOTAL: $17052.50 as of June 2020 
Student Admin & Council Fee - $21,359.23 (Cannot optout any longer of (*) as of August 2020) 
Greening Fee - $25,559.07  
Activity Fee - $111,525.27 (this account does not receive student contributions any longer) 

 

WINTER FEE INFORMATION 

 

Waiting for SLC Board of Governors and Fee Protocol approval           



 

  
 
  
 
 
Normally by this time of year Fine Arts students would have their work exhibited in student commons to share their learn-
ing with our campus community. With all puns intended, I am happy to digitally share with you recent work from second 
year Visual & Creative Arts- Fine Arts students. 
  
As part of the Mixed Media 2: Experimental Media course, students are pushed to use common materials and found ob-
jects to create works of art in both 2 and 3 dimension. Inspired by the work of English artist, Ian Berry, students were asked 
to complete portraits using denim as their medium. This project required the practical application of a number of concepts 
introduced in previous courses while introducing a challenging new medium. Using predominantly old pants, students 
painstakingly created these amazing portraits over the past 3 weeks. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          Top: Michaella Bassey, Bill Durrant                                                             Bottom: Lauren Post, Sasha Kravchenko 
  

2ND YEAR FINE ARTS 

 

                       



 

  

Top: Debbie Macnevin, Erika Fairbanks                                          Bottom: Sterling McCullough, Christine Antle 
  
As I am sure you can appreciate, Fine Arts via ‘alternative delivery’ is not ideal. However, students have maintained pos-
itive attitudes and, I am proud to say, have used each and every new experience to grow as artists and future profes-
sional entrepreneurs. To see their creative process, be sure to search and follow them on Instagram. 
  
Christina Chrysler 
School of Justice Studies and Applied Arts 
Professor/Program Coordinator Visual & Creative Arts- Fine Arts 
School of Continuing Education 
Program Coordinator 1000 Islands Summer School of the Arts 
St.Lawrence College, Brockville ON 



 

  

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 

 

 

RETURNING TO CAMPUS - RESTRICTED 
**For students who know they have classes on campus. If you are unsure, contact your 

program coordinator for details** 

Student campus access requirements: 
1) Complete the COVID-19 Health & Safety Awareness Training: A Guide for Students Returning 
to Campus in September - Access it here 
2) Confirm acceptance of the Student Conduct Agreement for COVID-19 - Find it here 
3) Have the SLC Safe app on their phone or device so they are prepared to complete the health 
screening required to access campus 
 
Students are required to complete the health screening prior to accessing the campus. It is sug-
gested to do it at home before coming to the campus. 
 
Students are required to wear a mask to be on campus. 

What your SAC 2020-2021 Board Members have voted on 
 

-Reducing Fees for SAC Admin and council from $24.91 to $15.63 per student for the winter semester 
-YMCA proposal (coming soon— BROCKVILLE SLC student use of the YMCA) 
- Purchase of new SURGE school mascot!  

 
 

PARKING 
Parking details can be found here. Note: Changes have been made to on campus 
parking effective September 1st. 
  
Tip: Download HONK app on your mobile device to easily pay for only the parking 

Campus Bookstore 
Students can purchase required materials from the bookstore. The campus bookstores will be 
open in the fall with restricted access to allow for physical distancing. Class materials are available 
in several formats, including rental and digital. Students can place an order online using the links 
below, and home delivery is available. Click the link below for campus-specific details: 
  
Kingston, Brockville, Cornwall 
  
Questions about campus bookstores can be sent to the campus-specific store:   
KBookstore@sl.on.ca (Kingston), BBookstore@sl.on.ca (Brockville, 
CBookstore@sl.on.ca (Cornwall)  

https://view.genial.ly/5f36a78a06a4070d7cba0273
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstlawrencecollege.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfbe2f7a7917596d0f1d78c4e9%26id%3D9d1824feee%26e%3Dbe79b2baf9&data=02%7C01%7Csgvpexeb%40sl.on.ca%7C787b4ab1a610474835c908d85fe9c06b%7C
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=JzlNl7SbyUi2XGCUOT0DC5O5fjp0LhVGi8ggRmAUevZUMzc4MlNEOVNGWFhOTDhRRlY4VjJVTTBYQS4u
https://www.stlawrencecollege.ca/campuses-and-services/services-and-facilities/parking/
https://www.honkmobile.com/
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstlawrencecollege.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfbe2f7a7917596d0f1d78c4e9%26id%3D617e041d86%26e%3Dbe79b2baf9&data=02%7C01%7Csgvpexeb%40sl.on.ca%7C787b4ab1a610474835c908d85fe9c06b%7C
https://www.bkstr.com/stlawrencebrockvillestore
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstlawrencecollege.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dfbe2f7a7917596d0f1d78c4e9%26id%3D9f4ed36957%26e%3Dbe79b2baf9&data=02%7C01%7Csgvpexeb%40sl.on.ca%7C787b4ab1a610474835c908d85fe9c06b%7C
mailto:KBookstore@sl.on.ca
mailto:BBookstore@sl.on.ca
mailto:CBookstore@sl.on.ca


 

  

On top of his academic work, Chad Izatt hasn't sat still since 
he started at SLC in 2017 as a Business student on the Brock-
ville campus. Chad participated in marketing competitions, 
was elected president of the Brockville student government, 
started clubs, and organized the TEDxSLCBrockville event last 
year. 

If that wasn't enough, Chad, now in his final year of the Bachelor of Business Admin-
istration (BBA) program in Kingston, is adding published author to his list of accom-
plishments. Chad's recently published fantasy novel, A Light from Below, was inspired by 
his experiences playing Dungeons and Dragons. Chad wrote the novel last summer, 
with the encouragement of his wife, Lauren, who is also an SLC grad. 

"Dungeons and Dragons is where the base story layout came from - a campaign I was 
building to play with the Table Top Gaming Club while I was taking classes on the 
Brockville campus. After seeing how much fun I had creating the world and developing 
the story, my wife encouraged me to try taking it a step further," Chad said. 

"Lauren and I were both part of the Summer Company program put on by the Small 
Business Enterprise Centre in Brockville, with her selling custom journals and me 
providing tech tutoring. Lauren participated in a number of large festival events as a 
vendor, and I accompanied her, forcing myself to use the time to write. Since then, it 
has become a lot easier to balance my writing with school because it's something I love 
to do. In between classes and tutoring, I would find an open table in Davies Hall or the 
Innovation Hub and steadily work away on books two and three." 

With the support and personal and professional growth acquired at SLC, Chad plans to 
continue writing and pursue work as a general business consultant after graduating. 

"SLC has been an incredible experience for me, both for what I've learned and what I've 
accomplished. I believe it's the reason I've been successful at tutoring other students in 
courses such as accounting and management science," he said. "I have a unique way of 
thinking that combines analytics with approachable literature, which makes me good at 
solving problems and communicating those solutions to others." 

For more information on A Light from Below, and to purchase, vis-
it www.chadhamthomas.com. 

SLC STUDENT PUBLISHES FANTASY/ 

SCI-FI NOVEL 

 

 

https://www.chadhamthomas.com/


 

  

Supporting OurStudents 

Food security is a concern faced by many students at SLC, especially during the pandemic. With this in 
mind, the United Way donated $5000 to SLC to support our students in need, and food boxes are now 
being packed and delivered to those who need them. Up to 20 food boxes are being sent to students 
each month to supplement hardship requests through SLC’s Financial Aid team. 

  

Pictured: Food boxes being prepared for SLC students in need. 

Making an Impact 

Join thousands of donors who choose to change lives every day, by giving to our community through 
the United Way. 

Here are two easy ways you can support the SLC United Way Workplace Campaign: 

1. Drop off non-perishable food items in designated bins on our campuses starting Monday, Oc-
tober 13th. Bins will be located outside E18 in Kingston (by Dynamic Designs, Country Club Drive) 
and outside the main doors in Brockville and Cornwall. 

2. Make a donation online. Please ensure you click on the link that is applicable to your SLC campus 
community to ensure that your dollars stay local. 

Kingston Campus (United Way KFLA) 
Brockville Campus (United Way Leeds & Grenville) 

Cornwall Campus (United Way Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry) 

COMMUNITY—UNITED WAY  

 

 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://andarweb.unitedwaykfla.ca/registration/slc&data=02%7C01%7CBDoyon@sl.on.ca%7C1139ac3340f14cc42a0308d866232932%7C974d39279bb448c9b65c6094393d030b%7C1%7C0%7C637371648545380883&sdata=S00vpd4ZU9HhVqG6bGhS
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://andarweb.unitedwaykfla.ca/registration/slc/brockville&data=02%7C01%7CBDoyon@sl.on.ca%7C1139ac3340f14cc42a0308d866232932%7C974d39279bb448c9b65c6094393d030b%7C1%7C0%7C637371648545380883&sdata=HEhTXNgmx
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://andarweb.unitedwaykfla.ca/registration/slc/cornwall&data=02%7C01%7CBDoyon@sl.on.ca%7C1139ac3340f14cc42a0308d866232932%7C974d39279bb448c9b65c6094393d030b%7C1%7C0%7C637371648545390885&sdata=XgXYyisv5wY


 

  

 
WHAT’S INSIDE SLC 

SLC Brockville  

 

Source: This is SLC: Our college news 

Fully Immersive Virtual Tours Show SLC at its Best 

In early November prospective students will be able to explore our 
three campuses through an immersive, self-controlled virtual tour 
on ex- perienceslc.ca. With the ability to “roam our halls” virtual-
ly, viewers will explore classroom and study spaces, residence 
build- ing, fitness facilities, and social gathering spaces to experi-
ence all that SLC has to offer. 

Pre- COVID-19, Open House events provided opportunities for 
local residents and those able to travel to visit campus, but were 
largely inaccessible to those living out of driving range, or over-
seas. By shifting to a virtual platform, anyone can tour our cam-
puses without having to worry about travel plans, crowds, or attending a busy event. 

“A virtual tour was a powerful tool our team was exploring prior to the pandemic, now it is even more 
important for our prospective students,” shared Debbie Rogers, Marketing Manager. “Over time, we 
will grow this platform to include more value-adds – such as information boxes and images to show-
case special equipment that students may use to learn or highlight opportunities that enhance our stu-
dents’ learning experience.” 

The virtual tours will be shared soon, but in the meantime remember to check out experienceslc.ca to 
see everything being done to help students learn about and choose SLC! 

REMEMBRANCE DAY IS APPROACHING 
 

 With COVID restrictions in place, the tradi-
tional Remembrance Day ceremony at the Brock-
ville Campus has been cancelled. With that being 
said, your Student Administrative Council, staff, 
and students feel it is important to take time to pay 
tribute to and remember the brave men and women 
who have made the ultimate sacrifice, to those who 
have fought, and for those who continue to fight for 
our freedom. The Student Administrative Council 
invites you to join us on November 11th for our 
virtual Remembrance Day ceremony. Please follow 
us on Facebook for more in-
formation. 
 
Thank you, 
SAC Executives 
 

We are looking for articles, pic-
tures, quotes, events happening 
with your program for our Student 
run newspaper. Volunteers for 
writing and photography position 
are also welcome! Join the school 
paper and add it u your resume! 

Have some ideas you would like to see in the paper in the 
coming months? Do you have a short story or poem you 
would like to share? Have some artwork or accomplishments 
that you would like to share? 
Email SGVPEXEB@SL.ON.CA and you can be showcased 
in the next paper! 

https://www.experienceslc.ca/


 

  CONTESTS AND STUDENT 

PARTICIPATION 

 

 

Your Student Administrative Council wants to 
hear from YOU! 
 
Janis Denechaud—President 
SGPRESB@SL.ON.CA 
 
Robyn Phillips—Executive Vice President 
SGVPEXEB@SL.ON.CA 
 
Mary Holmes—VP STUDENT LIFE 
SGVPSTLB@SL.ON.CA 
 
Madu Rameshan—VP FINANCE 
SGVPFINB@SL.ON.CA 
 
Annette Reuvers—General Manager 
AREUVERS@SL.ON.CA 

 

SAC has created a Mospace for fundraising!! All 
funds raised go to mental health and 
suicide prevention, prostate cancer and 
testicular cancer. 
***Want to join the fund fundrais-
er*** 
Just send us your email to 
SGVPEXEB@SLC.ON.CA and we can get you start-
ed! 
This event is for ALL students. You can participate in 
your own challenge, it's not just growing a great 
stash! We have some great prizes lined up too so 
keep checking for updates! 
 
CLICK HERE FOR THE MOSPACE 
Team ID  2293967 

 
 
 

JOIN THE CONVERSATIONS, JOIN THE CONTESTS, STAY CONNECTED AND UP TO DATE 
ON  

INFOR- MATION THAT 
IM- PACTS 

YOUR EDUCA- TION. 
 
 

 FACEBOOK  TIKTOC  SLC APP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 INSTAGRAM   TWITTER 

https://movember.com/m/sacbrockville?mc=1
https://www.facebook.com/BrockvilleSAC
https://www.tiktok.com/@sacbrockville?lang=en
https://www.stlawrencecollege.ca/campuses-and-services/services-and-facilities/ur-slc-app/
https://www.stlawrencecollege.ca/campuses-and-services/services-and-facilities/ur-slc-app/
https://www.instagram.com/brockvillesac/
https://twitter.com/BrockvilleSAC
https://www.instagram.com/brockvillesac/
https://www.tiktok.com/@sacbrockville?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/BrockvilleSAC


 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
FIREFIGHTER OF THE MONTH 

 

 

           



 

  

JUST FOR FUN 
 

 



 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HELP FOR STUDENTS AT SLC BROCKVILLE 

 

            

Service Contact & Job Title How they help students Contact Information  When to contact them 

Financial Aid Tanya Chenier,  
Financial Aid Advisor 

Help students with their OSAP 
application…filling it out, sub-
mitting supporting documents, 
general inquiries.  

613-345-0660 ext 3230 
techenier@sl.on.ca or 
OSAPB@sl.on.ca 

When you… 

 Have general OSAP 
inquiries 

 Need help applying for 
OSAP 

Records and Registration, 
Student Services,  
Brockville 

Tara Chenier-Beach Student enrolment, withdrawls or 
re-entering programs, substitution 
credits, graduation clearance,  
timetable trouble,. 

tchenier-beach@sl.on.ca or 613-
345-0660 ext. 3203  

When you… 

 Have questions or chal-
lenges with registration, 
or enrolment in any 
form  

 Are having timetable 
trouble 

 Want to substitute a 
credit 

Library Carrie Cousineau, 
Library Technician 

In this new online environment, I 
can provide virtual research help. 
Students can book a one-on-one e
-appointment with me to help 
find articles, eBooks, videos, and 
other resources we have available 
or I can help students navigate the 
library website. I can also check 
library account information if a 
student is having any issues ac-
cessing library resources  

CCousineau@sl.on.ca 
OR 
BLibrary@sl.on.ca 
 

When you... 

 Have questions about 
the library 

 Have questions about 
resources 

 Have issues with your 
library account, access-
ing resources, or navi-
gating the website 

 Are doing research 
projects 

 Are trying to find arti-
cles 

Academic Support Jason Boutiller, 
Academic Support Centre 
Coordinator 

Working directly or indirectly 
with students in my field of ex-
pertise (essay writing, APA, 
mathematics, stats, etc.) or I con-
nect students with other Academ-
ic Support Centre team members 
who are available to offer help 
with essay writing, grammar and 
sentence structure, APA and 
citing, mathematics, statistics, 
science, physics, biology, chem-
istry, accounting, and finance.  

While working remotely off 
campus: 
Email: Jboutilier@sl.on.ca 
 
If/when returned to campus: 
Email: Jboutilier@sl.on.ca/ 
Phone: 613-544-5400 ext. 1447 
Room Number: 11050 (in the 
Library) 
The Academic Support Centre is 
located in the Library  

Students should or can con-
tact Jason for the following 
reasons: 

 If they are in need of 
help with their courses 
and they are not sure 
how to access the Aca-
demic Support Centre 

 If they are looking for 
more information on 
our service: the Aca-
demic Support Centre 

 If they trouble accessing 
or booking a tutor 
on www.mywco.com/
slc 

Student Success Stephanie McQuaid and 
Maggie Lance, 
Student Success Facilita-
tors 

support students by providing 
academic supports in areas such 
as time management, test taking 
and study skills as well as organi-
zation. We support with problem 
solving and campus service refer-
ral and navigation  

mlance@sl.on.ca  
SMcQuaid@sl.on.ca 
OR 
On teams chat/video as well as 
our online booking links  

Students can contact us at 
anytime for any reason and if 
we are not the ones to best 
support, we will find them 
the best resources.   

http://www.mywco.com/slc
http://www.mywco.com/slc


 

  

HELP FOR STUDENTS AT SLC 

BROCKVILLE 

 

                                  

Service Contact & Job Title How they help students Contact Information  When to contact them 

Information Technology 
Services (ITS) 

General Contact We manage the College’s 
network and communications 
infrastructure and deliver 
services that support teaching 
and learning, including: 

 SLC.me 

 Account services and 
management 

 Files Storage 

 Email, calendar, and 
cloud tools 

 Computers, phones, 
printers|Blackboard 
(LMS 

 Labs and Classrooms 

 Approved Applications 

 Network Access includ-
ing WiFi 

613-345-0660 ext 4357 
OR  
its@sl.on.ca 

When you… 

 are having troubles 
with your SLC.me 
account 

 Are having troubles 
with your email 

 Are having troubles 
with blackboard 

 Want advice of how 
to get emails sent to 
your smart device 

Student Wellness and 
Accessibility 

 Offering a verity of differ-
ent services including, but 
not limited to: 

 counselling 

 Online therapy 

 Accommodations for 
tests 

 Accommodations for 
students with disabili-
ties 

613-345-0660 ext 3154 or 
3111 
 
OR 
 
wellness@sl.on.ca 

When you… 

 Need someone to talk 
to about your stress 
or stressors. This is a 
great place for stu-
dents to start and 
reach out to the car-
ing staff at SLC 

 Need an accommoda-
tion for tests (must 
meet specific require-
ments)  

 Need accessibility 
devices in order to 
succeed as a SLC 
student. 

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS OR BURSARIES? 

St. Lawrence College—Bursaries  

Scholarships Canada  

Student Awards  

Indigenous Bursaries  

TD Scholarships (Nov 13th deadline)  

Military Members and Their Families  

 

https://www.stlawrencecollege.ca/pay-for-college/bursaries-and-scholarships/bursaries-and-scholarships-detail/
https://www.scholarshipscanada.com/
https://studentawards.com/
https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1351185180120/1351685455328?bp=&fs=000&ag=000&sb=ins
https://www.td.com/ca/en/personal-banking/solutions/student-banking/community-leadership-scholarship-for-canadians/
https://www.canada.ca/en/ombudsman-national-defence-forces/education-information/military-families/post-secondary-scholarships-bursaries.html


 

  

COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

 

 

Reason to call Who to call Contact Information Website 

COVID-19 Questions Leeds, Grenville and Lanark 
District Health Unit 

613-546-5685 OR 
1-800-660-5853 

www.healthunit.org 

Assistance with food Food bank—SAC  sgpresb@sl.on.ca 
sgvpexeb@sl.on.ca 
sgvpfinb@sl.on.ca 
sgvpstlb@sl.on.ca 
areuvers@sl.on.ca 

 

 Food bank—Athens 613-942-9112  

 Food bank—Brockville 613-342-0605  

 Food bank—Cardinal 613-657-1967  

 Food bank—Gananoque 613-382-4434  

 Food bank—Prescott 613-925-2444  

Mental Health—CRISIS Lanark, Leeds and Grenville, 
Addictions and Mental Health 

1-866-281-2911 OR 9-1-1  

Mental Health GOOD 2 TALK Call - 1-866-925-5454 OR 
Text - GOOD2TALKON to 
686868 

www.good2talk.ca 

Mental Health Lanark, Leeds and Grenville, 
Addictions and Mental Health 

613-342-2262 OR 
1-866-499-8445 

www,llgamh.ca 

Sexual Health Information 
(clinics-testing/treatment/birth 
control , advice, etc) 

Leeds, Grenville and Lanark 
District Health Unit 

613-546-5685 OR 
1-800-660-5853 

www.healthunit.org 

Ambulance  9-1-1  

Fire  613-498-1261 (non-emergency) 
9-1-1 (emergency) 

www.brockvillefire.ca 

Police  613-342-0127 (non-emergency) 
9-1-1 (emergency) 

www.brockvillepolice.com 

Have something you think would be a great resource for students in the community? Please email them to sgvpexeb@sl.on.ca 

http://www.healthunit.org
https://good2talk.ca/
http://www.llgamh.ca
http://www.healthunit.org
https://brockvillefire.ca/
http://brockvillepolice.com/


 

  

NOVEMBER CALENDAR 

 

 

TO STAY UP TO DATE ON CONTESTS AND STUDENT INVOLVEMENT, JOIN US ON SOCIAL 
MEDIA!  
CHECK OUT ON PAGE 10 OF THE NAVIGATOR FOR OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES! 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 
TIK-TOK 

TUESDAY 

4 5 6 7 

8 9 
Virtual BINGO 

10 
TIK-TOK 

TUESDAY 

11 

Remembrance 

Day 

12 13 14 

15 16 17 
TIK-TOK 

TUESDAY 

18 19 

Get Creative  

20 21 

22 23 
Toy Drive 

24 
TIK-TOK 

TUESDAY 

25 26 27 28 

29 30      

November 2020 

  ——————–——DE-STRESS WEEK ————–———— 


